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McKina Alexander

From: Carlos Franco <49ers.cf@gmail.com>
Sent: Tuesday, April 27, 2021 3:42 PM
To: McKina Alexander
Subject: Re: RDME RE: Survey

How come the city of Carson is allowing our mobile home park to close and the owners to just throw us out like last 
weeks trash during these hard times with covid 19 on our heels, why isn’t the city of Carson doing more to help it’s 
citizens or to get a fair buy out from the owners,we are not being offered anywhere near what other mobile homes go 
for around Carson, there are a lot of us that are out of work because of covid or had our hours cut at work because of 
covid, if the city of Carson can’t help it’s resident then who can, when will the city of Carson defend its residents from 
money hungry corporations.  
 
Sent from my iPhone 
 
> On Apr 22, 2021, at 7:30 AM, McKina Alexander <malexander@carsonca.gov> wrote: 
>  
> Hello Carlos, 
>  
> Received your survey.  
>  
> Thank you, M  
>  
> McKina Alexander | Associate Planner 
> she|her 
> City of Carson | Planning Division  
> 701 East Carson Street, Carson, CA 90745 
> Office: 310-952-1700 ext. 1326 
> City of Carson Website 
>  
> Due to COVID-19 restrictions, City Hall is only open to the public on Mondays and Thursdays by appointment only.  
Staff is available by email and phone Monday-Thursday during normal business hours (7:00 am - 6:00 pm).   
>  
>  
>  
> -----Original Message----- 
> From: Carlos Franco [mailto:49ers.cf@gmail.com]  
> Sent: Wednesday, April 21, 2021 7:04 PM 
> To: McKina Alexander 
> Subject: Survey  
>  
>  
>  
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McKina Alexander

From: Joshio Jauregui <joshiojauregui@gmail.com>
Sent: Monday, April 26, 2021 9:11 PM
To: McKina Alexander
Subject: COMMENT REGARDING RANCHO DOMINGUEZ CLOSURE

Due to the COVID-19 pandemic as well as being a low income household my family currently cannot relocate 
if Rancho Dominguez Mobile Home Park is to close. We do not support the closure. 
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DATE: April 25, 2021 

 

TO: McKina Alexander 

 

FROM: Jan Smith, Rancho Dominguez Mobile Estates, Space #29 

 

RE: Notice of Public Hearing – Relocation Impact Report No. 4-19 (Rancho Dominguez Mobile 

Estates) 

 

The following statements and questions are in reference to the Notice of Public Hearing, Revised 

Notice of Public Hearing, letter from the City of Carson, dated February 22, 2021, Relocation 

Impact Report, and Individual Home Appraisal Summary. 

 

(1.) In the letter from the City of Carson, dated February 22, 2021, paragraph 2 states, “On 

February 22, 2019, the Park owner, Carter-Spencer Enterprises LLC, via applicant Richard H. 

Close, Esq., filed an application with the City for approval of Relocation Impact Report No. 4-19 

for the Park. The revised and current Relocation Impact Report was submitted to the City on 

December 30, 2020 (“RIR”). The RIR provides information to Park residents and the City 

concerning the impacts of the Park closure on residents, and proposes measures to mitigate those 

impacts. A copy of the RIR is enclosed.”  

 

 Question 1: Why is it that the residents of the Park were not even notified by the Park 

owners until October 4, 2019 that they intended to close the park?  That is when we received a 

Notice of Informational Meeting and Notice of Submission of Application for Closure from 

Rancho Dominguez Mobile Estates (RDME).  

  

 Question 2: Why didn’t the residents of the Park receive a letter from the City of Carson 

and RDME notifying us that an application for approval of a Relocation Impact Report had been 

submitted to the City in February 2019, accompanied by a copy of the RIR?   

 

 Statement: The Park owners and management have always tried to reassure the residents 

that their attorneys were working with the City’s attorneys to keep the Park open, even though in 

2012 the waiver from the zoning expired.  On the other hand, the Park owners would use scare 

tactics and manipulation to get homeowners to sell their homes to the Park for pennies on the 

dollar, to in return, rent them out for 4 to 5 time the cost of space rent. I believe I can safely say 

that none of the Resident homeowners of the Park believe that the Park owners have the 

Resident’s best interest at heart. 

 

 

(2.) In the Revised Notice of Public Hearing, dated February 24, 2021, paragraph 5 states in part, 

“The proposed Park closure would allow the Park owner, Carter-Spencer enterprises LLC (“Park 

Owner”), subject to subsequent City approval and issuance of all applicable development and 

building-related permits and entitlements, to redevelop the subject property into what is currently 

anticipated by Park Owner to be “denser workforce housing and possible mixed-use appropriate 

to the industrial location.” RIR p.5; Exh. “I”.  However, there is no application on file for any 

subsequent development of the subject property.” 
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For clarification purposes Wikipedia defines workforce housing as such: “Workforce is a term 

that is increasingly used by planners, government, and organizations concerned with housing 

policy or advocacy. It is gaining cachet with realtors, developers, and lenders.  Workforce 

housing can refer to any form of housing, including ownership of single or multi-family homes, 

as well as occupation of rental units. Workforce housing is generally understood to mean 

affordable housing for households with earned income that is insufficient to secure quality 

housing in reasonable proximity to the workplace.”  

 

The RIR p.5; Exh. I is a site/yield study demonstrating potential redevelopment of the Property 

from 81 mobile home spaces into 174 apartments.  

 

 Question 1:  If the current zoning restrictions does not allow for residential mobile home 

parks to occupy the Property any longer, why would it allow residential apartments to be built on 

the Property?  They both provide residential housing. 

 

 Question 2:  Since the mobile home park provides “affordable” housing already due to 

rent control, how does the City think that the Park Owner’s “anticipated” idea to build 

apartments, that the Park Owner ‘claims’ would include and contribute housing opportunities for 

low- and moderate-income households within the City of Carson, be more valuable to the City 

then to protect the homes of the Residents of the Park that would be unfairly under-compensated 

for their homes? We pay taxes in the City of Carson too and we feel like we are being thrown out 

onto the streets in order for the Park Owners to reap a much heftier profit and the City to receive 

higher taxes if the Park Owner’s “anticipated” plan comes to fruition.     

 

(3.) Regarding RIR, page 4, paragraph 4, sentence 6 which states, “The Park Owner also 

objected that it was unable to amortize its investment during the 35-year period because of the 

imposition of strict rent controls and vacancy control.”  

 

 Statement: I have lived in this park since January 1985 and the Park Owner has applied 

for rent increases through the City on multiple occasions. Each time they applied for a rent 

increase the City approved it.  There was a time period that the Park Owner did not apply for a 

rent increase for several years and then tried to ask for an exorbitant increase when they finally 

applied. The City granted a fraction of the request since the Park Owner owned the property and 

all buildings on it free and clear for several years and because the Park Owner waited 

approximately 10 years to request an increase.  Also, vacancy has never been an issue. Even 

when the Park Owner started buying up Resident’s homes for pennies on the dollar via Park 

Manager, Donna Spencer – a Realtor (which can also be construed as a conflict of interest), the 

Park Owner had no problem finding renters willing to pay what they were asking for. When they 

pay as little as $5,000 – $10,000 for some homes and then charge up to $1,500 or more per 

month for rent, a profit is seen within months.   

 

(4.) Regarding RIR, page 6, paragraph 3, sentence 1: “Reminder letters regarding the importance 

of completing and returning the questionnaires were mailed to all households who had not yet 

returned a completed questionnaire as of late November 2019 (Exhibit C).” 
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 Statement: A letter from OPC, dated November 25, 2019, was delivered to Residents 

from RDME, thus enabling OPC to circumvent mailing the letter via the United States Post 

Office. 

 

 Question: How is it legal for OPC to use RDME as a delivery service for official mail?  I 

would think that any reputable attorney would challenge the validity of this practice of 

correspondence between OPC and the Residents of the Park. 

 

(5.) Regarding RIR, page 6, paragraph 4, sentence 1 which states: “A third letter was delivered to 

the residents in August 2020 regarding the appraisal process and site inspections by the appraiser 

(Exhibit C).” 

 

 Statement: Delivered is correct! RDME delivered the letter & questionnaire from 

Overland, Pacific & Cutler (OPC) to each Resident’s home by attaching the letter & 

questionnaire to a RDME Memo and placing them into a newspaper cylinder holder attached 

under our mailboxes.  When I confronted Oneyda, a Park Manager, about the fact that OPC was 

circumventing the U.S. Post Office by having RDME responsible for delivery of the documents, 

she informed me that Robert Spencer had told her to do it.   

 

 Question:  How can this be legal??????    

 

(6.) Regarding RIR, page 16, section B, item 1, which reads in part: “Lump sum payment equal 

to the off-site value of the home as determined by Mr. Brabant using the NADA guide….” 

 

 Statement: According to my Individual Home Appraisal Summary (IHAS) my off-site 

value is a little over $8,000 for a double wide 20X48, 2-bedroom, 2-bathroom home that has 

been improved throughout my years in the Park with several upgrades.    

 

 Question 1: Why is it reasonable for the appraiser to use the Depreciated Replacement 

Cost when I have made upgrades to my home that improved the value of my home? 

 

 Question 2: How can the appraisal be of any value since the appraiser only viewed the 

outside of our homes and relied on a questionnaire to determine the value?  

 

Blaming Covid for not doing an in-home inspection does not circumvent the need to have an in-

home inspection in order to obtain a comprehensive and fair appraisal of my home. 

 

(7.) Per Page 5 of my Individual Home Appraisal Summary (IHAS), it reports that the Park 

purchased the home on Space 70, which they deemed uninhabitable due to 

“health/safety/hoarding issues” for $10,000, and then had it removed from the space and 

replaced with a 2019 model. 

 

 Question: How could a single wide, 2-bedroom, 1-bathroom uninhabitable home be 

worth $2,000 more than my double wide, 2-bedroom, 2-bathroom habitable home?   
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(8.) Per Page 4 of my IHAS, under the “Approaches to Value” headline, states that only the 

home sales in RDME were used in the Appraiser’s “Sales Comparison Approach”.   

Furthermore, under the “On-Site Value” headline it states that the sale of 32 homes in RDME 

between January 2009 and April 2020 were used in determining the On-Site Value.   

 

 Statement: Since the Park has bought 66% (21) of the 32 homes sold during that time 

frame, using scare tactics and misinformation provided by management (i.e., The owner only has 

to pay you blue book prices for your home.) it is no surprise that Resident’s were offered pennies 

on the dollar for their home, and they were too scared and manipulated to question the motive of 

the Park Owner/Management. Also, because this park has many low-income residents, I find it 

feasible that they could not afford legal counsel in the matter of the sale of their homes.  And 

because the Manager of the property was also a family member (sister-in-law) and realtor 

working on behalf of the Park Owner to buy Resident’s homes for as cheap as they could, results 

in a conflict of interest that unfairly swings the scale in the Park Owner’s favor.  Speaking for 

myself, these people have no ethics or morals. 

 

 Question: Why should the value of our homes be based on the sale of 32 homes that 66% 

of them were bought at the lowest price possible by the Park Owner? Value should be assigned 

using comparable mobile homes in other parks, no matter if they are closing or not.     

 

(9.) Regarding RIR, page 17, item 7 which states that, “All or some portion of the monetary 

benefits may be paid prior to the resident’s actual vacation of the Park provided that the resident 

provides assurances to the satisfaction of Park Owner that adequate arrangements have been 

made to vacate the Park and that advance funding is needed to pay the relocation expense.  

Otherwise, monetary benefits will be paid in full within three (3) days of vacation of the Park by 

the Eligible Resident Owner. 

 

 Question 1: How can the Park Owner or their hired Relocation Specialist (OPC - who 

will ultimately issue the benefit checks) hold hostage our money for up to 3 days after vacating if 

we sign over ownership to the Park Owner prior to our vacating the property?  

 

During a Google research of OPC I found that this company has horrible ratings and complaints 

against them that include not answering their phones or returning phone calls, not paying 

benefits for a long time, using moving companies that break and damage furniture and household 

goods, etc. I sure as Hell do not trust them to pay me my full benefits once I am gone. AND, I 

would not have any recourse since I already signed over ownership, unless I involve an attorney 

that I cannot afford.  

 

 Question 2: The RIR does not specify if it is 3 calendar days or 3 workdays.  Which is 

it???? It makes a big difference, especially if holidays are involved too. 

 

I’m sure that I have many more questions and statements to make but quite frankly, the stress of 

this process is seriously not good for my health and well- being. My hat is off to the Spencers for 

making my final years a living Hell. 
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Debora N. Fore
Rancho Dominguez Mobile Estates
435 East Gardena Boulevard, Space No. 55
Carson, California 90248

April 25, 2021

City of Carson
Community Development Department - Planning Commission
701 East Carson Street
Carson, California 90745

Attn: McKina Alexander, Associate Planner

RE: Relocation Impact Report No. 4-19 (Rancho Dominguez Mobile Estates)

Dear Ms. Alexander:

This is a response to the Individual Home Appraisal Summary, Space Number 55, Rancho
Dominguez Mobile Estates, 435 East Gardena Boulevard, Carson, California 90248. Date of
value, September 10, 2020, date of report October 9, 2020. I received the Relocation Impact
Report No. 4-19, post marked February 24, 2021.

On the Summary Description of Home Space 55, the manufactured trade name is described as a
Skyline. The correct manufacturer is 1972 Cameron, serial S13941XX and S1394XXU. The
mobile home was purchased September 15, 1988 by current owner, Debora N. Fore. A copy of
the original loan documents were submitted to Ms. Alexander on April 5, 2021 at 10:58 a.m.

Upon review of the package, it did not contain Form 1004C, Manufactured Home Appraisal
Report (attached). In addition the Guide of Fannie Mae, B4-1.3-08, Comparable Sales (10-02-
2018) was not complied with. The Individual Home Appraisal Summary, for Space 55, Sources
of Information states: “The home information and value conclusions in the summary are subject
to important assumptions and limiting conditions that are included in the Introduction to the full
appraisal that was prepared for the City of Carson.” Two of the guidelines used are “on-site
value” and “off-site value,” the terms could not be found in the City of Carson records archives
or how they should be applied. So why are they, being used to appraise mobile homes? The
federal government sets the guidelines for appraisals, and appraisers in the United States, not the
City of Carson. When purchasing a mobile home Fannie Mae documents are utilized to secure a
loan, not J. D. Powers, NADA Guidelines. Writers of said report stated methodology used by
was taken from the steps used in the closing of Bell Abbey Mobile Home park. It has been
approximately 15 years since Bell Abbey Mobile Home Park was closed. The methodology
should be re-valuated. The number one issue in Bell Abbey’s park closure and Rancho
Dominguez Mobile Estates pending closure, is the low ball offers presented to the park tenants.
I am asking for a reasonable buy out, not $28,000.00.



I spoke to Patricia Haskins, appraiser, of Anderson & Brabant, Incorporated no less than four
times between the first through middle of August 2020. On February 27, 2021 I emailed her
regarding the errors in my home appraisal summary. I am never received a response from her.

In the home appraisal summary my mobile home is valued at “on-site” $28,000.00, “off-site”
$16,000.00. My home is a three bedroom, one bath mobile home. I was very surprised at how
low my home was valued.

On April 20, 2021 my home was appraised by Babken Azizyan, appraiser, License AL039186.
Mr. Azizyan concluded my home value was $135,000.00. A copy is included with this
correspondence. I did not give approval for a “Drive By Appraisal” to be used instead of a full
and complete appraisal. To be used to determine my payout of my home. The appraisal should
include both inside and out. That is the only way to get a fair home value. Only viewing the
outside of the home render a low value. The low value only benefits the Park Owners. I worked
hard for many years to upgrade my home and maintained it to the best of my ability. A “Drive
by Appraisal” is an insult to all the hard work I have done to my home. I expect a true and
equable price for my home. I have been a good tenant since 1988. I have paid my space rent on
time and followed the guidelines identified in the park rules. If this is the conclusion of my time
here in Rancho Dominguez Mobile Estates, let us end on a fair note. $28,000.00 for a three
bedroom home in Watts is an insult let alone the City of Carson.

Sincerely,

Debora N. Fore, Space 55
Rancho Dominguez Mobile Estates
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401 Wilshire Boulevard     Suite 850     Santa Monica, CA 90401 

310.393.4000     800.523.1900     310.394.4700 Fax     cozen.com 

 

April 27, 2021 Thomas W. Casparian, Esq. 
 

Direct Phone 310-460-4471 
tcasparian@cozen.com 

VIA E-MAIL (MALEXANDER@CARSONCA.GOV) 
 

 

McKina Alexander 
Associate Planner 
City of Carson 
701 E. Carson St. 
Carson, CA 90749 

Re: Rancho Dominguez Mobile Estates: RIR No. 04-19 

Dear McKina: 

Please provide the following documents, attached herewith, to members of the Planning 
Commission for consideration at the April 27, 2021 hearing of Relocation Impact Report No. 04-
19: 

1. Notice of Legal Non-Conforming Use, recorded April 10, 1981 (Exh. 1); 

2. Letter from City to Park Owner, dated April 27, 1988 (Exh. 2); 

3. Letter from City to Park Owner, dated April 20, 2000 (Exh. 3); 

4. Letter from City to Park Owner, dated March 17, 2009 (Exh. 4); 

5. Letter to William W. Wynder, dated July 10, 2012 (Exh. 5); 

6. Letter to William W. Wynder, dated November 15, 2012 (Exh. 6); 

7. Letter to William W. Wynder, dated March 7, 2013 (Exh. 7); 

8. Letter to Sheri Repp-Loadsman, dated June 27, 2013 (Exh. 8); 

9. Letter from City to residents, dated January 11, 2016 (Exh. 9); 

10. Letter to City with Application for closure, dated February 22, 2019 (Exh. 10); 

11. Letter to McKina Alexander, dated April 5, 2019 (Exh. 11); 

12. Letter from City, dated April 30, 2019 (Exh. 12); 

13. Letter to Benjamin R. Jones, dated June 3, 2019 (Exh. 13); 

14. Letter to McKina Alexander, dated December 30, 2020 (Exh. 14). 



McKina Alexander 
April 27, 2021 
Page 2 
 _____________________________________  
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Sincerely, 

COZEN O'CONNOR 

By:  Thomas W. Casparian, Esq. 
 
Attachments 

cc: Benjamin R. Jones, Esq. (via email)  
bjones@awattorneys.com 

 

 
 
 
 

mailto:bjones@awattorneys.com
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March 7, 2013 

Richard H. Close, Esq. 
Gilchrist & Rutter, Professional Corporation 
Wilshire Palisades Building 
1299 Ocean Avenue, Suite 900 
Santa Moni'ca California 90401-1000 

Re: City of Carson Settlement Agreement, Alternative Schedule of Rent Increases 

Dear Richard, 

Per my letter dated March 4, 2013, we are proposing rent increases of approximately $50-
60 per year /per space over a 10-year period which would accrue the necessary funds to offset the 
overall costs of compensating residents for their homes and relocation, as well as disposal of the 
used homes in compliance with federal, state and county regulations. 

The rationale for the proposed 10-year period was based on several factors: 
1. Homeowners have not been provided with any guidance regarding procedures for

the phase-out of the mobilehome park
2. Most homeowners at RDME have continued to maintain and upgrade their homes,

therefore would need time to amortize their investment
3. Residents are likely not aware of the issue that the age of their homes prevents

them from being relocated to other SoCal MH parks
4. As a consequence of the above, most residents are likely unprepared to make a

rapid transition to other housing and relocation
a. A $50-60 per year increase would likely be sustainable for the majority of

homeowners as they plan and prepare for the transition to market-rate
housing based on the compensation/relocation benefits provided in the
proposed settlement agreement

b. Homeowners that currently are paying off mortgages on their homes would
be given sufficient time to amortize their investment to avoid financial loss
and/ or negative credit which could add further difficulty to their relocation

You indicated to me that the City would prefer a plan for closure of RDME in 5 years or less. For 
comparison, I have prepared two alternative schedules for rent increases related to the proposed 
settlement agreement with the City of Carson on the terms for closure of RDME. As shown in 
Table 1, based on a 5-year plan the proposed initial rental increase would be $46.75 for the 
remainder of 2013 which is equivalent to a 2.3% average CPI increase from 2007-2012, the period 
since our last rent increase, which would be outside the increases proposed as "Funds for 
Closure". Rents would increase by 52.7% in 2014 and thereafter on an annual basis by an 
additional 2% (the effective percent change in rent would range from 18% to 35% through 2018). 
As shown in the table below, rent increases of $200 to $217 per space/per year would be required 

435 E Gardena Blvd. Gardena CA 90248• P (310) 329-0184 • F (310) 329-3289 
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Rqnchq Dqm1n9uez Mobilehome Parlc!s Operation As A legal, Nonccmforming Use 
Page 2 of2 

to achi'eve the same re.suit as our proposal. It is our opinion that such increases w�mid be both 
Strongly opposed and unsustainable by ROME homeowners; and would unjustifiably result in 
spac;e rents thatfar ex<;eed thqse in �Ur.rounding .ar�as. 

Table 1 .. Alternative Rent.Adjustment Schedule: 5-Year Plan:. 

Average NefPercent Funds for Closure: 
Year Rent Increase Rent Change (50% Allocation) 
2012 - $334.01 - -

2013 $46.75 $380.75 14.0% -

20.14: $,200.50 $5S).,75 si.7% $97,443:00 
2ois $204.51 $786.76 35.2% $196,834.S6 
2016 $208.60 $994.36 26.5% $298,214,56 
2017 $211.77 $1207.13 21..4% $401,GZl.85 
2018 $217.'03 $1424.16: 1s.0·% $507,097.29 

Total Benefits for Closure $1,501,2�1.SS 

Table 2, Alternative Rent Adjustment Schedule: 7�Year (2020) Plan 

Average Net Percent Fu,nds for Closu'r� 
Year Rent Increase Rent Change (SO% Allocatioril 
2012 - $334:01 -� -

2013 sios.oo·. $4.86)5 14.0% -

20'14 $108.12 $594,g7 27.8% $51,516.00 
2015 $110.28 $705.15 22 .. 2¾ $104,062.32 
io16 $112.49 $8:17.64 18.5% $157,659.57 
2017 $114.74 $932;38 16.0% $212,32S.76 
2018 $117.03 $1,049.41 14.0% s2Ga,091_33 
2019 $i19,37 $1,168.78 !2,6% $324,969.16 
2020 $106.00 $486.15 11.4% $382,984.54 

Total Benefits for Clo.sure $1,501,611.68 

As sho""m in Table ·2, a closure date targeted for 2020 would red.uce th� anrrnaJjnc.rea$es 
by nearly half while providing a similar amount for the closure of RDME. We believe our -proposed 
10-year plan or the "2020 pl�n'' would he fair and c;tcceptable to all parties, and th�t, once enacted,
we could work toward a narrower timeframe as more homeowners move forward with their
relocation: and the impediments for redevelopment become dirh.inished,

Sincerely, 

Ilohert H. Spencer 
President 

435 E Gardena Blvd. Gardena CA 90248•P (310) 329-0184 • F (310) 32.9-3289
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February 22, 2019 

VIA FEDERAL EXPRESS 

Saied Naaseh 
Director of Community Development 
City of Carson 
701 E. Carson Street 
Carson, CA 90745 

Re: Rancho Dominguez Mobile Estates 
Development Application (Relocation Impact Report) 

Dear Mr. Naaseh: 

~ COZEN 
\._ ) O'CONNOR 

Thomas W. Casparian, Esq. 
Direct Phone 31 0-460-4471 
Direct Fax 310-594-3082 
tcaspari an@cozen.com 

Please accept for filing the enclosed Development Application for approval of a Relocation 
Impact Report ("RIR") required by city ordinance prior to closure of Rancho Dominguez Mobile 
Estates (the "Park"). 

The Application lists attorney Richard H. Close as the "main contact person." However, please 
note that pursuant to Government Code section 65863.7, subd. (i), the City of Carson, and not 
the property owner, is the entity proposing the change in use for the purposes of preparing the 
required impact report and is the entity required to take steps to mitigate the adverse impact of 
the change on the Park's displaced residents. The change of use is the result of a city "zoning 
or planning decision, action, or inaction." 

Pursuant to Government Code section 65863.7, subd. (g), any fees to cover costs incurred by 
the local agency in implementing the statute shall be paid by the person or entity proposing the 
change in use. Here, the City is the entity proposing the change in use and is responsible for 
the payment of any processing or filing fees. 

Please contact myself or Richard Close with any questions. 

Sincerely, 

COZEN O'CONNOR 

~p~ 
Thomas W. Casparian 

Enclosure 

LEGAL\40082090\ 1 

1299 Ocean Avenue Suite 900 Santa Monica, CA 90401 
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I. Property Information 

CITY OF CARSON 
Development Application 
Community Development Department 

Planning Division 
701 East Carson Street 

Carson, CA 90745 
(310) 952-1761 

http://www.ci.carson.ca.us 

Address 
and/or APN: 435 East Gardena Boulevard, Carson, CA APN: 6125-013-010 

Existing Use: _M_o_b_ile_h_o_m_e_P_a_rk ______________ Existing Zoning: ML - Light Industrial 

IJ II. Proposed Project I 
Describe Project and Potential Use (Attach additional sheets if necessary): Mobilehome park closure. 

Pursuant to Government Code section 65863.7, the City of Carson is the entity proposing the change in use 

for the purpose of preparing the required impact report and is required to take steps to mitigate the adverse 

impact of the change on the ability of displaced mobilehome park residents to find adequate housing 

in a mobilehome park, if any are required. 

] Ill. Applicant Information 

Main Contact Person (Applicant/Representative): Richard H. Close, Esq. 

Address: 1299 Ocean Avenue, Suite 900 

City/State/Zip Code: Santa Monica, CA 90401 

Phone Number: (Day) (31 O) 393-4000 (Mobile) 

Fax Number: E-Mail Address: rclose@cozen.com 

Received By: Date: 

Amount Paid: Case Planner: ________________ _ 

Case No(s): ____________ Related Case No(s): ______________ _ 
Counter Ma : D Database: D 
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Property Owner: Carter-Spencer Enterprises LLC 

Address: 60 W. 57th Street, #17L 

City/State/Zip Code: New York, NY 10019 

Phone Number: (Day) (Mobile) 

Fax Number: E-Mail Address: 

Architect/Contractor: 

Address: 

City/State/Zip Code: 

Phone Number: (Day) (Mobile) 

Fax Number: E-Mail Address: 

Engineer/Licensed Surveyor: 

Address: 

City/State/Zip Code: 

Phone Number: (Day) (Mobile) 

Fax Number: E-Mail Address: 

r ••IVa.iiliiT•yiipiiieiiioiifiiAiiiipiiipilil ic• a• t•io•n~.-iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii-11 (Check all boxes that apply) 

I Iv_. 

• Certificate of Compliance • Interpretation D Specific Plan 

• Conditional Use Permit* • Landscape Permit (> 2500 SF) D Tentative TracUParcel Map* 

• Conditional Use Permit for • Lot Line Adjustment D Zone Change* 
Shared Parking • Modification of Permit D Zoning Ordinance Amendment 

• Development Agreement • Ordinance Amendment D Variance* 

• Environmental Assessment • Parcel Merger D Appeal of P.C. Decision 

• EIR Ix] Relocation Impact Report D Appeal of Staff Decision 

• Extension of Nonconforming • Relocation Review • Other: Privilege* • Sign Program* 
• Extension of Time • Site Plan and Design Review* 

• General Plan Amendment 
* Additional materials required 

Owner Signatures and Certification 

As the Property Owner, I grant my consent to have the Applicant, listed above, to take responsibility in 
t propose pr · ect described above. This application and all the required materials are certified 

corn ct he st of my knowledge and belief. 

Robert Spencer, on behalf of Owner, Carter-Spencer Enterprises LLC 

Owner(s) (Please print) 

Date 

Carson Development Application 
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1299 Ocean Avenue     Suite 900     Santa Monica, CA 90401 

310.393.4000     800.523.1900     310.394.4700 Fax     cozen.com 

April 5, 2019 Thomas W. Casparian, Esq.
 

Direct Phone 310-460-4471 
Direct Fax 310-594-3082 
tcasparian@cozen.com VIA EMAIL AND FEDERAL EXPRESS

 

McKina Alexander 
Associate Planner 
City of Carson – City Hall 
701 E. Carson Street 
P.O. Box 6234 
Carson, CA  90749 
E-Mail:  malexand@carson.ca.us

Re: Relocation Impact Report (RIR) No. 4-19 
Closure Request for Rancho Dominguez Mobile Estates 
425-435 East Gardena Boulevard

Dear Ms. Alexander: 

We have received your letter to Richard H. Close, Esq. dated March 26, 2019 (your “Letter”), 
which responds to the Development Application form submitted by this firm on behalf of the 
owner of Rancho Dominguez Mobile Estates (the “Park”) for the park’s closure/change of 
use/conversion.  In short, your Letter purports to require the Park owner to submit items, 
including a filing fee and a Relocation Impact Report, that are required under Carson’s 
Municipal Code of an applicant proposing such a closure.  However, as was clearly set forth by 
the Park owner in its submission of the City’s Development Application form, the City, not the 
Park owner, is the applicant proposing the closure under state and local law. 

The Development Application form stated, “Pursuant to Government Code section 65863.7, the 
City of Carson is the entity proposing the change in use for the purpose of preparing the 
required impact report and is required to take steps to mitigate the adverse impact of the 
change on the ability of displaced mobilehome park residents to find adequate housing in a 
mobilehome park, if any are required.” Your Letter did not respond to or otherwise address this 
fact and the underlying legal authority. 

As you are likely aware, prior to the City of Carson’s incorporation, mobilehome parks in what is 
now the City of Carson could be located in light manufacturing zones (formerly known as M-1 
zones, now re-designated as ML zones) so long as they were issued a “use variance.”  These 
use variances did not have an expiration date.  The Park has such a use variance.   

However, after the City was incorporated, the City adopted Ordinance No. 77-413 (the 
“Ordinance”) in 1977.  The Ordinance held that mobilehome parks were no longer permitted in 
manufacturing-zoned districts.  (Carson Municipal Code § 9141.1)  Mobilehome park usage in 
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these zones therefore became “legal, nonconforming.”1  The Ordinance granted a period of 
thirty-five (35) years, from October 1977, for the amortization of the legal, nonconforming use, 
after which time the nonconforming use would be terminated or made conforming.  The thirty-
five (35) year period for the Park expired in November 2012.  Prior to that date of expiration, the 
owners of Rancho Dominguez requested that the City extend the Park’s legal, non-conforming  
use for a period not to exceed twenty (20) additional years.  However, the City failed to grant 
any extension or to otherwise make the use conforming.  Accordingly, the Park’s closure is the 
result of the City’s zoning or planning decision, action and/or inaction. 

The City’s relevant Municipal Code provision states, “Prior to the conversion of a mobile home 
park [including the closure thereof]…the person or entity (hereinafter “the applicant”) 
proposing such conversion shall file an application with the City and obtain approval from the 
City of a relocation impact report (RIR) in accordance with the provisions contained in this 
Section.”  (Carson Municipal Code § 9128.21 [emphasis added]).   

The Municipal Code further states that, “In approving an RIR, the Commission may impose 
reasonable measures not exceeding the reasonable costs of relocation to mitigate adverse 
impacts created by the conversion…” (Carson Municipal Code § 9128.21(E).) The Municipal 
Code concludes that “[t]he total of the mitigation measures required shall be subject to and shall 
not exceed the limitation in Government Code Section 65863.7 which provides: the steps 
required to be taken to mitigate shall not exceed the reasonable costs of relocation.”  (Id.) 

Notably, the statutory provision cited in the City’s Municipal Code, Government Code section 
65863.7, subd. (i), provides as follows:   

This section is applicable when the closure, cessation, or change of use is the 
result of a decision by a local governmental entity or planning agency not to 
renew a conditional use permit or zoning variance under which the mobilehome 
park has operated, or as a result of any other zoning or planning decision, action, 
or inaction. In this case, the local governmental agency is the person 
proposing the change in use for the purposes of preparing the impact 
report required by this section and is required to take steps to mitigate the 
adverse impact of the change as may be required in subdivision (e). 
(Emphasis added.) 

Pursuant to Section 65863.7(i) of the Government Code, the City – not the Park owner – is the 
“person proposing the change in use” and is therefore responsible for preparing the impact 
report and taking the steps necessary to mitigate the adverse impact of the change.  Indeed, the 
City’s own Municipal Code provides that “the person or entity (hereinafter “the applicant”) 
proposing such conversion” is responsible for preparing the RIR and taking mitigation 
measures.  Accordingly, under both state law and the City’s own Municipal Code, the City, and 
not the Park owner, is required to prepare any necessary impact reports and to mitigate any 
adverse impact of the Park’s closure.  Items 1-6 in your Letter, therefore, are the responsibility 
of the City.  Please note, however, that the Park’s owner has offered to cooperate fully and lend 
assistance to the City where appropriate. 

1 A legal, nonconforming use is “one that existed lawfully before a zoning restriction became effective and that is not 
in conformity with the ordinance when it continues thereafter.”  (Bauer v. City of San Diego, 75 Cal. App. 4th 1281, 
1285 fn. 1 (1999).)   
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Finally, in response to Item 7, at this time the Park owner seeks only to have the park closed so 
that it is no longer operating out of compliance with CMC § 9141.1. We would welcome 
discussions with the City regarding other uses the Property may be put to. 

Accordingly, please fulfill the requirements of CMC § 9128.21 without further delay.  All rights of 
the Park owners are expressly reserved. 

Sincerely, 

COZEN O'CONNOR 

Thomas W. Casparian, Esq. 

cc: Richard H. Close, Esq. 
Jeff Malawy, Esq., Ass’t City Attorney 

EXHIBIT 11.3
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1299 Ocean Avenue     Suite 900     Santa Monica, CA 90401 

310.393.4000     800.523.1900     310.394.4700 Fax     cozen.com 

June 3, 2019 Thomas W. Casparian, Esq.
 

Direct Phone 310-393-4000 
Direct Fax 310-594-3082 
tcasparian@cozen.com VIA EMAIL AND U.S. MAIL 

 

Benjamin R. Jones, Esq. 
Assistant City Attorney 
18881 Von Karman Avenue, Suite 1700 
Irvine, CA  92612 
E-Mail:  bjones@awattorneys.com

Re: Relocation Impact Report (RIR) No. 4-19 
Closure Request for Rancho Dominguez Mobile Estates 
425-435 East Gardena Boulevard

Dear Mr. Jones: 

We are in receipt of your April 20, 2019 letter regarding the above-referenced matter, which 
itself responded to our letter dated April 5, 2019.   

We first note that your letter avoids confirming or denying the truth of the factual statements 
made in our letter regarding the City’s historical actions in this matter.  The history of the City’s 
zoning and other decisions related to this matter are matters of pubic record, contained in the 
City’s own files.  Your letter’s refusal to confirm the truth of the factual statements is a troubling 
indication of the City’s good faith approach to this matter.   

More importantly, your contention that the City must order or “request” the Owner to close the 
Park, or take some other “enforcement action” which you do not define, in order for the City to 
be the responsible party under Government Code section 65863.7 is clearly wrong under the 
plain language of the statute. 

We note that you provide no legal authority whatsoever for your contention, only argument.  Yet, 
your argument is directly refuted by the plain language of the statute.  No action by the City is 
necessary for the City to be an agency proposing a change in use pursuant to Section 65863.7.  
To the contrary, the statute explicitly states that if the closure is the result of a decision, action, 
or inaction by the City, the City is responsible for mitigation.  Your argument cannot be 
reconciled with this language. 

Furthermore, your argument also improperly reads the statute as stating that it is applicable only 
when the “closure … is the necessary result of” agency action.  Yet, the statute does not 
indicate the closure must be the necessary result of the agency’s action, but only that it is “a 
result” of any zoning or planning decision, action or inaction.  Your argument, unsupported by 
any legal authority, is directly contradicted by the plain language of the state statute. 
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The current situation, caused entirely by the City’s own actions and inaction, is untenable for the 
Park Owner and for the Park’s residents.  The City’s neglect to enforce its own laws does not 
shield it from responsibility under the statute. The Owner is not required to wait until it has been 
subjected to fines or other penalties before the City is obligated to perform its duty under the 
law.  Your letter’s reference to the fact that the City is not ordering or requesting the Owner to 
close the park “at this time” is not a shield to the Owner’s potential liability, and the Owner 
cannot be expected to bear the risk. 

Furthermore, the City’s decision to terminate the prior legal non-conforming use and its refusal 
to grant an extension of the temporary exemption has substantially damaged the property’s 
value and the Owner’s ability to sell it.  It further prevents the Owner from being able to obtain 
financing for the Park necessary for infrastructure improvement and repairs.  Without resolution, 
the Owner continues to suffer damages.  In addition, the Park’s residents cannot obtain 
financing for their homes, and the non-conforming use makes it impossible or extremely difficult 
for them to sell their homes or for potential new residents to finance a purchase. 

Finally, your letter makes material mis-statements of fact, which appear to be the result of the 
City’s failure to make even a good-faith analysis of its own file in this matter.  Your letter states 
that “the City has not ordered, requested, or pressured the Owner to close the park in any way 
or at any time since the expiration of the 35-year period specified in the City’s zoning 
ordinance.”  This is also plainly untrue.  Then-City Attorney William Wynder and then-Director of 
Planning Sherri Repp-Loadsman met with the Owner upon expiration of the legal, non-
conforming use, indicated to the Owner that a zoning exemption extension would not be 
approved and the park would need to close, and alleged, among other things, that the Park’s 
no-longer legal use constituted a “public nuisance” in addition to violating zoning law.1  Again, 
just because the City has not yet taken official enforcement action, the Owner’s decision to 
comply with the law and not to subject itself to the risk of liability, especially after the direct 
threats made by City officials, is certainly not “clearly the result of its own free will,” as your letter 
unreasonably avers.   

Accordingly, as stated earlier, pursuant to Section 65863.7(i) of the Government Code, the City 
– not the Park owner – is the “person proposing the change in use” and is therefore responsible
for preparing the impact report and paying any required amounts to the tenants pursuant to the
City’s Ordinance.  Please inform us immediately that the City will perform its legal duty pursuant
to state law, as the Park’s Owner has offered to cooperate fully and lend assistance to the City
where appropriate.

1 We also note that the City sent the Owner a letter in April 2000 that stated, “[U]nless a time extension is requested 
by the park owner(s) and granted by the City, the park must cease existence by November, 2012.”  (Emphasis 
added.)  Furthermore, there is no legal support for your letter’s assertion that the 35-year expiration period for the 
legal, non-conforming use “is merely a minimum safe harbor period during which the City Council has formally 
indicated it will not pursue action to eliminate a nonconforming mobilehome park use.”  To the contrary, that 
contention is plainly wrong and is directly refuted by the ordinance, which states that such use was legal for the 35-
year period, not that the City would not take action (no action could be taken to eliminate a legal use), and explicitly 
contains an expiration of that legal use, not a “minimum” period.  The City’s subsequent statements regarding 
Rancho Dominguez have also made clear the City does not recognize any current “safe harbor.”    
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Sincerely, 

COZEN O'CONNOR 

Thomas W. Casparian, Esq. 

cc: Richard H. Close, Esq. 
Jeff Malawy, Esq., Ass’t City Attorney 
McKina Alexander, Senior Planner 
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1299 Ocean Avenue     Suite 900     Santa Monica, CA 90401 

310.393.4000     800.523.1900     310.394.4700 Fax     cozen.com 

December 30, 2020 Thomas W. Casparian, Esq. 
 

Direct Phone 310-460-4471 
Direct Fax 310-594-3082 
tcasparian@cozen.com VIA EMAIL AND FEDERAL EXPRESS 

 

McKina Alexander 
Associate Planner 
City of Carson – City Hall 
701 E. Carson Street 
P.O. Box 6234 
Carson, CA  90749 
E-Mail:  malexand@carson.ca.us

Re: Relocation Impact Report (RIR) No. 4-19 
Closure Request for Rancho Dominguez Mobile Estates 
425-435 East Gardena Boulevard

Dear Ms. Alexander: 

We received your letter to Richard H. Close, Esq. dated November 24, 2020 (your 
“Incompleteness Letter”), which purports to deem as incomplete RIR No. 4-19 (the “RIR”) and 
fails to set a timely hearing by the City’s Planning Commission for the RIR’s approval.  We have 
also recently received your December 23, 2020 letter to the same effect. 

Together with this letter, we are filing a revised RIR that provides the information your letter 
contends is omitted.  Additionally, as your December 23rd letter recognizes, other items 
requested in your November 24th letter were previously provided.  Please deem the RIR 
complete immediately and set this matter for hearing before the Planning Commission. 

The RIR “incompleteness” items are addressed below: 

1.B:  “Please provide confirmation that questionnaires were given to each resident in
accordance with §9128.21(B) and that all completed or partially completed questionnaires have
been submitted to the City.”

The questionnaires for space nos. 56, 64, 65, and 80, together with a revised questionnaire data 
chart, were provided to Staff on 12/01/20 as acknowledged by Staff’s response letter dated 
12/23/20. 

1.C.4:  “Please submit a corrected confidential tenant spreadsheet.”

A revised Confidential Tenant Spreadsheet was provided to Staff on 12/01/20 as acknowledged 
by your letter dated December 23, 2020. 

1.C.7:  “Please submit a corrected confidential tenant spreadsheet.”
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A revised Confidential Tenant Spreadsheet was provided to Staff on 12/01/20 as acknowledged 
by your letter dated December 23, 2020. 

1.C.1:  Due to the passage and impending effectiveness of AB 2782, you are required to submit
the following information (in addition to the other information/items specified in this letter) in
order to complete your RIR application: (1) information as to whether or not the intended or
anticipated future use of the subject property would include or contribute to housing
opportunities or choices for low- and/or moderate-income households within the City. Submittal
of this information is necessary to enable the City to fully evaluate your RIR application.

This information is not required under current law.  As even your letter notes, at 1.C.1: 
“Description of Proposed New Use”, this item is “Complete.”  Denial of a completeness 
determination and refusal to set the RIR for Hearing approval under the time limits required by 
law until information that is not required under current law is provided is unjustified and 
wrongful.   

Irrespective, an amended RIR containing the information requested is included herewith.  The 
following language has been added: 

The Park Owner anticipates developing the property into denser workforce 
housing and possible mixed-use appropriate to the industrial location, where the 
Park remains an underdeveloped parcel. Attached as Exhibit “I” is a site/yield 
study commissioned by Park Owner and produced by Withee Malcolm 
Architects, LLP, demonstrating potential redevelopment of the Property from 81 
mobilehome spaces into 174 1-, 2-, and 3-bedrooom apartments, thereby more 
than doubling the current housing provided by the Property.  Accordingly, the 
anticipated future use of the Property would include and contribute to housing 
opportunities for low- and moderate-income households within the City of Carson 
and would not materially contribute to a shortage of housing opportunities for 
low- and moderate-income households. 

1.C.11:  The RIR improperly purports to condition the proposed “relocation mitigation measures”
upon City approval of the RIR by December 31, 2020, stating that if City does not do so,
applicant will seek to hold City responsible for any required relocation impact mitigation
measures. [¶ ]  Specifically, the RIR, on page 14, provides, “the City is the ‘person proposing
the change of use’ of Rancho Dominguez Mobile Estates because its closure is the result of a
‘zoning or planning decision, action or inaction’ and it is required to take steps to mitigate the
adverse impact of the closure on Park residents, pursuant to Government Code section
65863.7(i). However, if this Impact Report is finally approved by the City no later than December
31, 2020, the Park Owner agrees to provide the following relocation costs, relocation
assistance, and additional benefits to the mobile home resident-owners without reimbursement
from the City....” (emphasis added).  [¶ ] This tactic renders the proposed mitigation measures 
illusory, used as a means of seeking to coerce or induce the City into eschewing proper 
exercise of its police power. The City is legally prohibited from contracting or otherwise 
bargaining away its away its municipal or governmental functions or its right to exercise its 
police power, and any action which amounts to an abdication of the police power or an 
agreement to surrender, abnegate, divest, abridge, impair, or bargain away control of its police 
power or municipal or governmental function would be invalid. The proposed “relocation 
mitigation measures” represent nothing more than a bad faith attempt to leverage the park 
owner’s perceived potential legal claims against the City related to Gov’t Code §65863.7(i) to 
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induce the City to summarily approve the RIR on the park owner’s desired timeline rather than 
properly considering, evaluating and acting upon the RIR in accordance with its authority and 
timelines under applicable law.  [¶ ]  The City cannot agree to applicant’s proposed terms 
without illegally compromising the City’s police power at the expense of the welfare of its 
residents. Additionally, such an action would contravene the legislative intent of AB 2782. Any 
action taken by City will and must be pursuant to the full and free exercise of its police power 
and in accordance with applicable law. The City cannot do, or promise or agree to do, anything 
to the contrary. Moreover, the City has already made its position clear that it is not the “person 
proposing the change of use” for purposes of Section 65863.7(i), and that the land use or 
zoning status of the park may soon be changed as part of the City’s general plan update 
process or otherwise. 

We disagree.  The law is clear that under the circumstances, “the local governmental agency is 
the person proposing the change in use for the purposes of preparing the impact report required 
by [Government Code section 65863.7] and is required to take steps to mitigate the adverse 
impact of the change as may be required in subdivision (e).”  (Gov’t Code, § 65863.7(i), as 
current and as effective after Jan. 1, 2021.) 

City has repeatedly failed and refused to comply with its obligations to provide an impact report 
and mitigation measures to the Park’s residents pursuant to Government Code section 
65863.7(i) despite its clear obligation to do so and repeated demands from the Park Owner.  
City has failed and refused to conform the zoning status of the Park or to grant a use permit, 
and has itself asserted to the Park Owner and the Park residents that the Park must be closed.  
City’s vague claim, after 18 years, that “the land use or zoning status of the park may soon be 
changed as part of the City’s general plan update process or otherwise” is meaningless. Indeed, 
it has been 22 months since Rancho Dominguez filed an Application for closure, re-asserting 
that City is responsible for preparation of the impact report and to provide mitigation measures 
because the “closure, cessation, or change of use is the result of a decision by a local 
governmental entity or planning agency not to renew a conditional use permit or zoning variance 
under which the mobilehome park has operated, or as a result of any other zoning or planning 
decision, action, or inaction” (Gov’t Code, § 65863.7(i)).  Since then, City has taken no action, 
and still cannot say it will. 

Park Owner has no legal obligation to provide any mitigation measures under these 
circumstances, but has agreed to do so, up to a reasonable point. Indeed, the mitigation 
benefits Park Owner has agreed to provide, without seeking reimbursement from the City, are 
those same measures the City required of the last mobilehome park closure that resulted from 
expiration of its legal use, at Bel Abbey.  If City, in a proper (as limited under law) exercise of its 
police power determines that further mitigation or other measures are warranted, it remains free 
to provide them, as it is obligated to do pursuant to Government Code section 65863.7(i).  
Irrespective, Park Owner agrees to remove any condition for a certain timeline for approval 
(other than that which it asserts is required by law), and has amended the RIR accordingly. 

Perhaps most important, City’s purported disagreement with Park Owner regarding City’s legal 
obligation does not render the RIR “incomplete.”  Park Owner cannot be forced to withdraw its 
legal contentions or absolve the City of its legal obligations in order to have its Application 
deemed complete and obtain a timely hearing thereon.  Accordingly, Park Owner renews and 
restates its demand that a hearing before the Planning Commission be set at its next scheduled 
meeting.   
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As the record already clearly shows, City is engaging in a scheme and course of conduct to 
delay, obstruct and unreasonably burden the park closure because it is politically unpopular and 
to avoid its own obligations under state law, and to delay the Application indefinitely, or at least 
until new law comes into effect on January 1, 2021.  All rights of the Park Owner are expressly 
reserved. 

Sincerely, 

COZEN O'CONNOR 

Thomas W. Casparian, Esq. 

cc: Richard H. Close, Esq. 
Benjamin R. Jones, Esq., Ass’t City Attorney 
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